
the Mashbooth



Open Air Booth
Our most popular and most versatile booth!
Our open-air adds a step-and-repeat vibe to any venue. It 
also produces stunning, studio-quality images using a DSLR 
camera and studio flash.



Enclosed Booth

that brings a high quality studio to any venue or outdoor 

 

 



GIF Booth
Simple and brandable. 



Array booth



CUSTOM GIFS & PRINTS



MashPrime

Selection

+Instant Upload iPad Station for Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram as well
as GIF making and emailing!

+Twitter and Instagram Hashtag Printing
+43” Monitor with Live StreamingSlideshow

           

MashSocial Mash X
Packages & Pricing

GIF Booth

Sharing



add ons
Additional Hours
Note: Pro-Rate occurs in 1/2 hour increments

Special Order/Custom Logo Backdrop 
Mash Out Your Backdrop! Add a taste of the Hollywood red carpet to your 
event by customizing your backdrop with your company logo or event name. 
Use this with our Instant Upload Feature and it’s guaranteed to launch the fun 
of your event into the Social Media Universe!

Unlimited On-Site Prints
Price varies depending on type of layout. Note: If your package does not
include unlimited on-site prints, your guests can still purchase individual prints 
at any time online through our Mashbooths Gallery.

Custom HandCrafted Props Ask for a Quote
This is our most popular add-on! Does your wedding or event have a special 
theme? Do you want sparkling words or “catch phrases” in the photos? Add-
ing personalized props to your photos will grab anybody’s attention and are 
guaranteed to make your photos unique! Our team will search far and wide 
for props that fit your specific need. Pricing depends on materials needed 
and availability.

Green Screen
Do you wish you could take your guests to Hawaii, Paris, or maybe even 
some enchanted castle? Let’s face it, that’s most likely impossible! But with 
our “Green Screen” technology and a few cocktails (hint, hint), we can have 
your guests thinking you brought them there once they see their photos! 
Ask your sales representative for details about our custom green screen
options.

On-site Scrapbook 

The old days of having guests sign your guest book is a thing of the past! 
Nowadays, guest books are fully interactive! With an on-site scrapbook
station, guests can paste copies of their photo strips along with other fun 
cutouts(designed just for your event) into a scrapbook! At the end of the the 
night, you can walk home with a personalized photo book custom created by 
all of your guests. Let’s just say it’s something you’ll never forget!!! 
Disclaimer: The scrapbook tends to get more interesting towards the end of 
the night.

City Delivery Fee
In this city, parking aint easy.
This fee only applies at any
location thatrequires a parking fee. 
This includes all of Manhattan, parts 
of Brooklyn, and parts of Queens.

Idle Time
Idle time includes any time wasted 
due to an unexpected delay, early
set-up request, or change in schedule. 
We do not charge for time needed to 
set-up or break down.



THANK YOU!
info@mashbooths.com
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